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HAA AA VYVTVIV TTY WYYV PY YY ot on his face almost from ear to ear on 

Ww NEWS NOUES. u account of the rain. He expects 

Muu un MAL —~wwrwnnane~ id ididsbbdbdd to take some honey soon. 

Willie and Hix are off to-day fora load aie 

of bees fifty miles distant, and they ex- WE have just hac a good rain which 

pect to make the trip in four or five days will soon start our second spring, as we 

overland with wagons. term it, and the bees are already begin- 

We complete the full report oftheCen- “78 to Dee ty oe : a get a 3 
A ae 3: more such showers in September, we 

tral Texas Bee-keepers Association with —. “ 
i E ‘i will get some fall honey. 

this issue and we think you will findthe - 

pepo de pateces ae ae We have just receiveda shipment of 
PRorLE are now beginning to plant bees wax from a customer, which is al- 

fall gardens, and we expect soon to most as black as tar. He evidently 

have green and new vegetables upon used rusty iron kettles to make the 
our tables till Christmas. wax in, as it is a little the blackest we 

We want everybody to keepan have everseen. We wish to keep ad- 
Ms 2 vising our friends that it is not good to 

eye on our bee meeting here, which 1.6 jron vessels of any kind in making 
meets the first Wednesday and wax, unless such vessels are galvanized. , 

Thursday in November. — 

Honky is selling from retail stores Mr. W. H. Laws writes under 

in San Antonio, ‘Tex., for 7¢ per pound, date of August 27, and says he has 

put up in pound tumblers. Comb, in had a good season; but, unfortu- 
one pound sections, is selling for toc. nately, the bitter weed has furnish- 

Mr. F. L. Aten of Pflugerville, ed some little honey all along, 
Texas, is fixing to ship acarload of which has made it difficult to har- 

honey and has harvested a faircrop vest any real good honey in his lo- 
this year, taking about twenty tons. cality, Lavaca connty, Arkansas. 

New York state bee-keepers are One lady and her grandson, whom 
complaining of a poor season, and Willie called on, have built up a large 

some other states; but we believe, apiary in two years; starting with only 

asatule, a fair crop has been se- # few and following our instructions | 
a they have succeeded and are now living 

ent 6. Ret Ae Se happy and making plenty to live upon 

Bee Crank will begin his series of and some to spare. This lady is sbout 

comments and genera! information in 70 years of age too, and her grandson is 

this issue, and we are expecting some small—about 14 years old. If these old 

good hints from him as we know he is people can do this, why can not the 

able to give them. young ones do as well if they are amind 
een iL, to? The lady and boy mentioned are 

We met George Hufstedler down Mrs Aulerion -Selth aud eee aps 

town today and he hada broad grin powning, of Pettus, Texas.
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BEE-KEEPERS IN SESSION ment of the current expenses of 
Bibs rea as the association. 

AT CAMERON; PERMANENT ORGAN- Hoe tel iitte perse ns ily: 
: terested in apiculture: are eligible 

IZATION; AN ENJOYABLE EVENT; to membership in this association. 

NEW MEMBERS ENROLLED; Ninth: All members of this as- 

Sn ROTaapIscuSsan sociation shall be governed by the 

Sed rules and regulations as may be 

[Continued from last issue.] adopted from time to time by a 

BY LAWS. majority vote of the members pres- 

First: This institution shall be uy 

known as the Central Texas Bee Tenth: 4 Slo questions coming 
Teac pore Ascotiation, before the body shall be settled by 

Second: ‘he officers of this as- * ¥¢# Pees eds 

sociation shall consist of President, _, ena Nf tule or regula- 
tent eo Secictary cand tion of this association shall be 

Bee coaren, aDheececyetary may be changed or altered without a two- 

Plate ey. third vote of the members present. 

arhied step hevob ject ORIG Asso® Twelfth: The president is em- 

ciation shall be to promote the Beweres foe spPOME delegates th 

general interests of apiculture in ae pe oe ey tiny aes Ocia4 
Cane DRsas: tion, when in his judgment, such 

ponnrh ethis lascemibly shall representatio® will be in the inter- 

meet semi-annually; at such times estore ee ooauon, 

and places within its territory as QUESTION: BOX. 
may be decided upon by a majority _tst. Is it Wise to discuss qties- 

vote of the members present. tions not directly connected With 

Fifth: The officers of the Cen- the bee business in our meetings? 

tral Texas Bee Keepers Associa- Mr. Atchley—I think we should. 

tion shall be elected by a ttiajority I well know that if bee keepers 

vote of the members present; term should use their united strength 

of office not to exceed one year. there is a great deal of good to the 

Sixth: No member is eligible fraternity that may be accomplish- 

for re-election to the same office to ed. If a delegation of bee keepers 

succeed himself. were sent from our association to 

Seventh: Each member of this represent us at the meetings of the 

body shall pay an annual fee of railroad officials there may be re- 

fifty cents, which shall be retain- ductions on freight and passenger 

ed in the treasury for the disburse- fares, ete. We shonld work to
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have our industry recognized by box on the morning of the last or 

the commerce of the world. second days of our conventions. 

2nd. Do bees gather honey Judge Terral—I am opposed to 

from corn tassels? that as there is no room for any- 

O. P. Hyde—They do. thing else when the question box 

Mr. Guess—They do. is opened. 
Mr. Aten—I won't accept their C. B. Bankston—I am in favor 

evidence unless they havé seen of the question box on the second 
them gather it from the tassels with morning. I believe that we should 

their owneyes. I have never seen make our bee meetings as instruc- 
a bee poke out its tongue when at tive as possible. When the ques- 

work on corn tassels, tion box is taken up the conven- 

C. B. Bankston—Mr. Aten is tion should become interested with 
correct. They do not gather hon- discussions: of valuable subjects 
ey from corn tassels. concerning bees. We have con- 

John Pharr—My bees get rich sumed so much of our time dis- 
from corn tassels. cussing things which do not con- 

J. C. York—I think my bees cern any one till we have made a 
gather honey from them. set of ridiculous fools of ourselves. 

3rd. Which is the most profita- A vote was then taken and it 
ble comb, or extracted honey pro- was decided to let the box be open- 

duction? ’ ed in the evening of the last day. 
E. J. Atchley—In most localities Sa : 

oe J ? E. J. Atchley on Leasing Bees: 
in Texas the production of ex- : F 

—I am under the impression that 
tracted honey pays the best. E 

when a bee man leases his bees out 
BP te ee the contract should be duly con : ne C Ss * 

with Mr. Atchley. Mr. Aten has °/© ea 
: sidered and drawn up in writing 

been running for extracted honey z 
i . same as all other business transac- 

for many years and is of the opin- ~, 2 : 
i ‘ tions, provided both parties are ion that it pays better than comb i 

é $ practical bee men. In such cases 
honey productions in Texas. ‘ 

tes a definite trade may be made and 
S. D. Hanna raised the question carried out beneficial to all con- 

as to the proper time to open the cerned, But, if the man who is to 
“Question Box,’’ stating that he manipulate the bees should be an 
thought best to answer the ques- amateur bee man, there should be 
tions on the morning of the second some provision made in the con- 
day. tract which would enable the capi- 

O. P. Hyde—I am very much talist to save his property in case 
in favor of opening the question the manipulator of the bees should
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prove to be a bee exterminator in- nies which seem to have more 

stead of abee keeper. Some times than they need if any such there 

a man may be deceived and let his be. Otherwise they will be fed. 

apiary out to some ignorant person, E. R. Jones--Ask Mr. Aten 

therefore he should reserve the how he got the combs drawn out 

right to redeem himself in such to fill the extracting supers? 

cases. On the other hand, igno- Mr. Aten said that he used foun- 

rant people abuse a bee keeper dations in the frames. Fill the 

frequently just because things do super and set on top of brood nest. 

not work out exactly like they ex- Willie Atchley—I do mine just 

pected. Hence, if you are an ex- that way. 

perienced apiarist, you should be CC. B. Bankston—I don’t, unless 

careful about leasing bees to some the honey is just sloshing around 

ignorami who cannot weigh the the place. In my locality the flow 

difficulties with which the bee man _ is so gradual till you would scarce 

is often confronted. I have heard get your combs drawn out at all by 

of many failures where there was a that method. I swap an empty 

good bee man atthe wheel. Honey frame for a frame of brood and 

flow does not always follow the ex- place the brood in upper story, 

perienced bee keeper. Failure af- and keep at it till I have my su- 

ter failure may be the result. At pers full. In this way I can se- 

same time the apiarist may be do- cure the straightest combs, all 

ing his work efficienlly. All these worker cells, and stronger than 

things should be considered care- you or I or any one else can who 

fully. Don’t rush into things of have them built out'in upper sto- 

which you know nothing. ries. Remember, I do not put all 

F. L. ATEN ON EXTRACTED HONEY. the comb which the brood nest con- 

Mr. President; Idid not know tains up there at once. Brood 
that I was on the program. I am combs are best for extracting. 
altogether unprepared to speak on E. R. Jones.—I have tried Bank- 

the subject. I try to keep my bees ston’s plan and it works pretty well. 

pure and well provided with winter Willie Atchley.—We have large 
stores. I have about two and Swarms and heavy flows and can 

three extracting supers for each have them built out in upper sto- 
hive, and about all the attention I ries as nicely as by any methods. 

give them is to see that they have Mr. Jones.—I have experienced 

good, prolific queens and in case Some objections to the modus apor- 

any should become short on stores anda as set forth by Mr. B. in as 

they are supplied from other colo- much as the appearance, as well
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as the aroma sweetness, is insome- to detract from those who are striv- 

way or otherwise impaired asa re- ing to advance apiaculture one 

sult of having previously reared single justly-earned honor, but I 

brood in the combs. feel it my duty to give to the pub- 

Is not that your experience Mr. lic the results of my experience and 

Aten? let the honor fall where it may. 

Mr. Aten endeavored to explain _I purchased about three or four 

but was interrupted by Mr. Jones, samples of the drawn foundation 

who continued as follows: ‘‘Black from the Messrs. A. I. Root Co,, 

combs always make dark honey’’’ which were about two inches wide 

Mr. Aten attempted to speak but and about three inches long for 

was promptly interrupted by Mr. which I paid seventeen cents. I 

Jones. put one of these in a section and 

Mr. Aten appeared asifhe want- placed it in a super and it was the 

ed to say that as nice honey could last one accep‘ed by the bees, not- 

be produced in dark combs as could withstanding it was placed in the 

be produced in white combs and we center of thecase. I have this sec- 

are sorry that he could not have a tion here and I want you all to cut 

chance to say it. it and then cut this one which had- 

TERRITORY a piece of thin foundation in it, 

The Committee on Permanent and see if you cannot readily de- 

Organization, which consisted of tect a vast difference. 

Messrs. E. J. Atchley, Fred I. The association went one by one 

Henington, Judge Terral and S. to the table and cut each section 

D. Hanna, asked for more time to and admitted that the one which 

consider the advisibility of cutting contained the drawn comb was 

Central Texas off from the balance tougher than the other which con- 

of the state. tained the thin foundation, and 

0. P. HY)E ON DRAWN COMB FOUN- then Mr. Hyde continued: Now 

DATION. gentlemen, you see evidence of fish 

Mr. President:—I believe like bones in the honey, when the 

Mr. Bankston in honest investiga- drawn combs are used, and there 

tion. I think we ought to have are other things which are as ob- 

the truth, whatever the result may jectionable as these. 

be. I do not denounce men be- In the fiirst place, the bees do 

cause Ido not agree with them, not accept it as readily as they do 

‘neither do I denounce a thing asa the old foundation. ‘The fact is 

fraud till Ihave tried it and have they had the super nearly full be- 

proved it so to be. Ido not wish fore they accepted it at all.
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CONTRADICTORY BY S. D.,HANNA. diced against every tradition hand- 

Mr. S D Hanna arose and said: ed down to us from our forefathers. 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle- His investigations have utterly 

men: The way you have the pro- failed to prove anything. Seeing 

grame arranged has placed me in bugs flying around elm trees at 

a somewhat awkward position. In night does not prove that honey- 

making these contradictory re- dew does not fall from heaven. I 

marks in compliance with the re- believe honey-dew is caused from a 

quest of the Committee, I presume mixture of an igniting of certain 

that you mean for me to contradict kinds or acid with the moisture of 

everything that Bankston has said. the atmosphere; and, like the dew, 

In order to do this it will be nec- it falls on the leaves of the trees: 

essary for me to follow him around and, as itis seen on nothing but 

moonlight nights, (Laughter.) slick leaves, I snppose that the 

and amid a swarm of bugs, (I,au- rough leaves are so porous that it 

ghter.) gnats, flies etc., in order is all taken up before day light. If 

to ascertain the facts in the case. it is the exudation of insects it must 

Bankston does not venture the be digested food; and how could 

‘ ascertion that he ever witnessed anything which is digested have 

exudation of honey dew direct from that pleasant, sweet taste? 

‘the bugs, but that he on many oc- ee 

casions saw swarms of bugs around Visitor from California. 
elm trees of moonlight nights, and Mr. J. N. Ingram of San Fran- 
on the following morning upon ex- cisco—who has been on a tour over 

amination would find the leaves of Southern Texas collecting data on 
the trees sprinkled with bug juice. its industries’ for northern publica- 

I am afraid that if I followed him tions—paid a recent visit to the 
I would be lead into something be- Jennie Atchley Co’s., bee ranch to 

sides bug juice. investigate the honey production 

I never had the pleasure of tast- of this section. He will write an 

ing anything as pure and sweet as account of the subject for the Coun- 

the dew which we used to find on try Gentleman of New York. He 
the hickory leaves in those old has visited, and is acquainted, in 

states where our childhood was many bee producing countries in 
spent. Bankston says it is impure, which the SourHLAN»D QUEEN cir- 

that its flavor does not excell sor- Culates, having explored Canada, 
gum molasses. I am almost per- Hawaii, New Zealand, Tazmania 

suaded that he never saw any at and Australia. He was highly 

all. Bankston seems to be preju- -—=«(FContinued on page 113.)
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SpA Pine Sa ee trame lay it in straight and nail it 

Conducted by BEE CRANK. by laying over it a strip of wood 
AAAAAAAL ALAA ———-ver emo isddddddaa! =S@perator three-eights of an inch 

TN RROUUCTORY. ‘ wide, and nailing it down with ten 

y way of introduction, I will and three-eight inch flat head wire 

D say, that I have been a_pro- nails. When the frame is hung in 

; : position the foundation will settle 
minent queen breeder and have ° ao 

sent queens to all parts of the Unit- aS eC Oy eee 

ed States; but hard times and ase- Place two or three of these 
ries of poor honey years, have ran frames in rather light colonies that 

me ashore. Iam now slowly build- @' building comb and as soon as 
ing up my apiaty, and some day they have drawn it out it will 

I will be in the fieldagainasabee- be perfectly safe to hive swarms 
keeper and queen-breeder. Mrs, °"- 
Atchley, who is one of my best Of course it would not do to hive 

friends in the ‘‘bee-world,’’ has heavy swarms on thin foundation 

asked me to write for the Souru- to start with, as the weight would 

LAND QUEEN, For the present I tear it down ' 

will be known as ‘‘Bee Crank.’’ Ihave used nothing but Dadant’s 
8 extra thin surplus for. the brood 

I have learned from plentifulex- frames this year and not a sheet is 

“perience that we can use extra torn down; every sheet. is perfect, 
thin surplus foundation in the not a particle of stretching or sag- 

brood frames, under certain con- ging. : 

ditions, with perfect safety and at ppis may be hard on the foun- 

agreat saving of money. A full dation man, but it may help some 
sheet of surplus foundation will fill poor bee man and make the differ- 

an L. frame ‘nearly one-half full ence between success and failure. 
and will cost about two cents, Mercer county, Ills. 

while a half sheet of medium brood se er aad 

foundation will cost about four _ VISITOR FROM GALIFORNIA. 

cents. (Continued from page 112.) 

Now, suppose I can only afford impressed with Bee county as a 
to fill my frames half full: the thin Hoderinroac ‘ " 

will be quite a saving, provided I pPPrOUUCrig See One 

can make it do the same work as 2° doubt make an interesting and 
the heavy. favorable report of its condition and 

To put the foundation in he outlook, in his article.
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een a eee of this mountain laurel, but I be- 

5 Among Our Correspondents. 4 lieve it isthe same as is growing 

XAABA03 ot Ea in Mexico and Dr. W. M. Stell 
Poison Honey. ‘ . o 

By Ue Stacheluansen! was experimenting with. The 

bush is blooming in early spring 

A question very much discuss- ayq in some years so abundantly 
ed in the last yearis: “Do that the whole plant seems covered 

bees gather poisonous honey?’’ I with bouquets of violets, and the 

would rather express the question flowers have the same odor as_ the 

in a somewhat different form, be- violets, but so much stronger that 
cause it is a well-known fact that it sometimes causes headache. 

bees, under certain circumstances, According to this experience I 
will gather poisoned sweets. The am of the opinion; that no nectar 

question should read: ‘‘Do bees of any plant not even of a poisonous 

gather poisonous nectar, or, will plant, will ever be poisonous-- 
they prepair poisonous honey out quite contrary to Dr. Stell’s opin- 

of pure nectar of any poisonous jon. 

plant?’’ While Dr. Stell takes, without 

In my practice of many years I proof, that the nectar necessarily 

have never heard nor read of a contains the same alkaloid as the 

single approved case that the bees sap of the plant, I think it is not 

had gathered poisonous honey from necessarily so. The nectar is se- 

the nectar of any plant. I never creted by gland like organs, conse- 

observed any poisonous honey in quently another composition as the 

iy apiaries; nevertheless I know sap of the plant; it may contain 

my bees gathered honey from the the same alkaloid but it is not nec- 

following poisonous plants in Ger- essarily so. 

many: Daphne, Mezerum, Atropa Now, we know, that all plants 

. Belladonna and Euphorbia. Here secreting nectar need the aid of in- 

in Texas are hundreds of acres of sects for fertilization and these in- 

mountain laurels quite close to my sects are mainly attracted by the 

home-apairy and the bees gather nectar. If this nectar should be 
honey from these plants nearly poisonous it would be quite against 

every year, butI never had any the purpose of the whole organ, 

poison honey. More than this, I and the plant would die out sooner 

know of one approved case where or later. 

little children eat a large quantity A few days ago I read ina Ger- 

of this mountain laurel honey with man bee paper another confirma- 

out any bad consequences. tion -of my experience. In the 

I do not know the scientific name ‘‘Lagomaggiore,’’ Italy, is an isle
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ealled the ‘Isola Bella’’ and there are lost there will always be enough 

grows (introduced from America) to go round, with a few over. 

1734 Kalmia Lostifolia; and from .. To replace old ones, I notice in 
this plant (a mountain laurel) the the July QUEEN (page 63) that one 

bees gather honey, but nobody of the correspondents remarks 
hes fone it peisqueus. that ‘‘the mid rib of foundation is 
i That persons sometimes become never changed in thickness.’ 

ill after cane honey may be trac- What an error! Whata mistake! 

ed to a variety of causes. In very If the writer were here I would 
Tare cases the bees may have gath- show him what an error he has 
ered poisoned sweets—(poisoned made. 

2 Bociacst SBR AT RSE ly a Teo I made a quantity of foundation 
her instances a:person will become . . 
F . which weighed four sheets to the 
ill after eating honey which would : . 
Heleanhe gy i, ; t pound and the bees thinned it un- 

SLD SA AORIERS DStaon! til one could hardly tell the differ- 
know a lady who cannot eat even ; 

7 ence, when chewing it, from the 
a small quantity of honey without 

igs natural comb. They used the 
feeling indisposed. The same was 

same wax to form the cell walls of 
the case when she ate cakes con- 
ty a cre .. and there was enough wax re- 

g s ig- ‘ 
aie Pe a we WAR AR maining to make the cells. Over 

BALA RT Abc au ngeeien ts! half of the foundation was very 

a yellow, and by this you could tell 
Mr. L L Skaggs. just where the wax of the founda- 

How to Mate Two or More Queens in One tion gave out When it was drawn 
Hive. 3 

Written for the QUEEN. one could almost read print through 

Make a strong colony queenless it. A man that was half blind 

and four or five days after, you cat. could have told the difference. It 

give them queen cells. Put one has made me-believe that it pays 

in each story with a queen exclu- to use heavy foundation in the 

der between each body and leave brood frames. The heavy foun- 

an entrance in every body for the dation was finished and filled with 

queen to get out; leave them on honey before the thin. Hight 

different sides so the queens will sheets to the pound were finished 

not exit by the wrong entrance. soI gained the honey by using the 

Remember the cells must hatch heavy foundation. If it proves the 

nearly the same day or the last one same way hereafter I will make all 

will be killed. Sometimes I find my brood foundation four sheets to 

it a great help to have more than the pound; that is, for my own use. 4 

one queen in a hive, sothatifsome Of course it takes more wax to
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make such heavy foundation, but I was somewhat grieved at not 

the extra honey will over-balance getting Mrs. Atchley’s queen at 

that; and then the combs are bet- the Cameronconvention. I would 

ter which are built on these heavy have gotten it if I could have been 

foundations. present without combing my hair. 

I should be pleased to hear what I have in use a Solar. wax ex- 

others have to say concerning the tractor of my own make, and now 

thick and thin foundations. my wife is not burdened with cook- 

Llano county, Texas. ing the wax out. I could not do 

‘ August 23, 1897. without it, and I count it a great 

Ea success. My strainer--my own 

Messers..A. M.Barfield &-Son., . ™ake—is.also.a success... ) It ‘con- 

Written for the Queen. sists of a sieve in the centre and a 
It has been some time since I Sheet of tin to answer for a cover 

gave you any,dots from the Free to the can, in which I catch the 

State. I was waiting for something honey from the extractor. 

to turn up, and sure enough it has. Mr. Editor, I think that if not 

The long drouth was checked by a providentially hindered, I will take 

nice mild and pleasant rain, during some of my bees to the Dallas Fair 
the past week, and everything is this Fall. I think I can excell 
lovely now. The birds are sing- Van Zandt, if not some of the ot- 

ing sweetly every where, and the her counties, in the way of fine 
bees are on a boom. bees and honey gathers. If I get 

Isaw in the last issue of the 2 blue ribbon at Dallas, it will be 
Queen an invitation to send in a Some encouragement to Van Zand- 

report of my successes and failures. ters, who have just launched out 

I cannot boast of either. in the bee business, without any 
, experience in that line. 

During swarming season I was suc- 
cessful in one thing, and that was, The bees I have are of my own 

having a great many swarms issue’ ‘CN, from a queen that I paid 
at one time. I had four out at *!* dollars for. 

once, and was successful in hiving’ I find no trouble at all to sell my 
all of them. I doubled my Spring honey.. The only inconvenience 

count after selling six colonies, is to get my customers to wait un- 

and have extracted twice, securing til their time comes, or, in other 

a nice quantity of honey. I have Words, until I extract again. My 
disposed of it all at ten cents a bees have a nice lot of honey now, 
pound. and I shall begin to’ extract soon.
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It is so clear that one can see the were kept, were blacks and hy- 

bottom of the cell, just as though brids; so I almost know that those 

there was no honey in it. young queens were mated to Itali- 

Mr. Editor, I will close by ask- an drones, as their workers would 

ing you to make usa special visit, have passed for good Italian bees, 

if you are ever in the Free State or so far as markings were concerned. 

near Stone Point. But when it came to handling 
Van Zandt county, Texas. them, oh my! No Cyprians, Egy- 
Friend B.:—We thank you for an in- ptians or Punics could be worse 

vitation to visit'you and the Free State. than these chaps were. Mind you, 
If ever we travel — “he ee T handled Cyprians and Holyland 

Mithot a suc- bees, in their purity, years ago, 

cess with your bees and home-made ap- when they were first brought to this 

pliances. You might tell us more about country by Mr. Frank Benton and 

that wax extractor. [EprIroR. Mr. D. A. Jones, so you see I am 
gz "3 no novice in the business, and I 

McIoB,, Smith: know whereof I speak, and I could 
Special to the Queen. handle these bees as I do the Ital- 

I see on page 98 of the August ians. I would have no others, as 

SourHLAND QUEEN, that Mr. P.J. I know them to be the very best 
Foster of Throckmorten, Texas, bees that have ever been brought 
asks if a cross between the Italian to the United States, so far as 

and Holyland bees would not be honey gathering is concerned. 

an improvement “on the Italian Like our worthy editress, I would 

bee, etc.? You answer they would be glad to hear from others who 

and add: have tried Holyland queens mated 

The bees are no worse to sting, that to Italian drones. | have tried 
we can see, than Italians, and are very this cross twice in the last twenty 

easily handled, etc.” years, and each time found them 

I wish to say right here; that to be extremely vicious. I wantit 
your experience has been quite dif-- understood that Iam not disputing 
ferent from mine, along this line. anything the editor has said con- 

I bought a tested Holyland queen cerning the bees. I only wished 
from you two years ago, and rear- to give my experience as a_bee- 

ed a number of queens from her, keeper and honey-producer, as I 

and they were all mated to Italian am not interested in the sale of 

drones—as I had no other bees at bees in any way, and thought, per- 

that time—and very few other bees ———aontinued Gn GE 

were kept near me. “The few that (Continued on (Beg® 123:)
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Mr. J. W. Teft. keepers, it isthe knowing how that 

In article three, Febuary 1897, excels. Out of every ten dollars 

The Acme Hive Management for paid fora hive, one dollar is for 

Comb Honey on the non-swarming material, and the other nine are 

plan, never quite suited me, there for what the purchaser learns. It 

being several errors which caused is knowledge that costs and that is 

misleading. I am therefore in- Valuable. The number of inches 

duced to write it all over again. of lumber in a bee hive is a_con- 

It is a waste of time, money, sideration of minor importance, 

good materials and of the inven- when bee hives go into five figures. 

tor’s ability to place in the hands How, is what is paid for: and there 

of a bee-keeper who has adopted are few bee keepers who have the 

the system of running in a swarm ability to learn. ; 

on starters in brood frames (that is I have been requested by a number 

what I call a thonghtlesss system} Of persons who failed to get the 
—a first class bee hive—or in the February issue of the SourHLAND 

hands of those who want cheap QUEEN for 1897, to give the plan 
hives. They willaccomplish about of non-swarming over again; and 

the same results with the cheapest also, how I manage to run bees for 

and feel just as well satisfied. comb honey without swarming. 
A competent bee master, on the The secret of my success is the 

other hand, will show his appreci- Acme bee hive.* This hive I have 

ation of a superior bee hive in the used for the past ten years with re- 
care he will take to study out the markable success and the interest 

inventor’s ideas, and in the work I take in it is inexhaustible. 
he will make it accomplish. I hope what I have to say to the 

I fail to find a good master bee- Teaders of the SourHLaND QUEEN 

man or woman, for instance, risk- Will give them a pure drink from 

ing the ruination of his reputation the spring that all have supposed 
by forcing a bee hive to do work it pumped dry. 

was never intended for. In the Acme hive the bees, if 

To know what to do to produce properly managed, give no indica- 

comb honey is good; but to know tion of swarming at any time. To 

how to do it is better; to know allow bees to swarm during or be- 
what, how and why is the best. fore the harvest, takes the strength 

Success is rising to the level of our from that colony. The plan which 
best. Itis not only the way we. * See March number of the SourH- 
doit that makes us master bee- /AND QUEEN and examine the drawings.
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I have adopted. Start in early At this stage of the work. I re- 

spring with a good queen, and a move all the ripe brood, with bees 

moderate sized colony, on eight or adhering, and place them on‘a sur- 

nine combs. Place the enameled plus tray (which is on the ground in 

cloth over them to keep the heat front of the hive. Re-arrange the 

from escaping. Replace the chaff brood nest so that the combs which 

cushion to keep the bees warm and contain eggs and unsealed larvee, 

the brood from chilling. will be on the outside, and the ripe 

Feed each day to stimulate the brood in the centre—leaving but 

egg layer. As fast as things will nine frames of brood combs in the 

permit, spread the brood, by put- brood nest. © 

ting in drawn combs, alternately.* I now put on the movable seper- 

The brood chamber is wide and ators, one on each side, and then a 

roomy and is provided with two section frame filled with sections— 

division boards. These are not one oneach side. Of course, no- 

the hive proper, but form the moy- thing but foundation must be in 
able walls of the brood nest—be it these sections. 

one comb or two or thirteen—the Draw up the division boards 

division boards being moved to- snugly to the section frames, and 

wards the outer sides, as fast as now we have the brood nest’ fixed 
empty combs are introduced. in so that it will be as wide as the sur- 

running for comb honey I invaribly plus tray. Thus the brood nest is 

jump the frames of eggs to the out- in the centre of ihe brood cham- 
side of the brood, and place the ber, leaving a space, or rather, a 

empty combs in the centre of the ventiduct, on each side between 

nest. the division boards and the outer 

Care must be taken not to spread walls of the hive. } 
the brood too fast. When the I now return to the surplus tray 

brood chambers are full, there will which contains the four or five 

be thirteen frames of brood and frames of brood and bees taken 
honey, and an army of workers. from the brood chamber. I lift it 

I manage to get the brood cham- up and place it over the brood nest, 
bers crowded with brood and work- the ends of the tray resting on the 
er bees before the harvest, which hollow walls of the brood chamber, 

commences, with us, about June while the sides rest upon the divi- 

20, and closes about July 25. sion boards. 
You see that I now havethebees _I now put, in the rear end of the 

in prime condition, and ready for surplus frame, a frame of sections, 

the section boxes. a seperator and then a frame of 

*
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bees and brood; then a frame of uncap it with an uncapping knife, 

sections, a seperator, and then an- and stand the frame on its end on 

other frame of brood, and continue the bottom of the hive, in the ven- 

alternately, untilthere isone frame tiduct; that is, between the - outer 

more of sections than of brood; and walls and the division board. ‘The 

then draw up the movable division bees will extract this honey and 
board in the surplus tray, snug to elevate it to the sections. Repeat 

the section frame. the operation from time to time, 

Now cover up the exposed brood until all the brood frames are out 
below and also the frames in of the surplus tray, and it is filled 

the surplus tray, with an enamel with section frames containing sec- 
cloth. Remember not to putdown tions. Seperators must be between 

the combs in the sections, as that each section frame and the brood. 

isa sure invitation to the queen At this stage of manipulation I 

to lay, and the bees to deposit pol- have nine section frames in the 

len, which would destroy the ap- surplus tray, containing seventy- 

pearance of the honey. If you two sections; two more in the brood 

have any comb in sections, put chambers, containing sixteen more 

them in during the latter part of of the 414x4%4 sections, with nine 
the honey flow. frames of brood and a hive over- 

We have now a rousing colony flowing with bees. 

of bees, with the swarming fever A cihe near close, cfs the honey 

taken out of them, on nine brood gow, put on sections of drawn 

combs, two side starting frames comb and unfinished sections, ifyou 
in brood chambers, nine section have any, in place of the finished 

frames in surplus tray and four to sections taken away. I do not re- 

five frames of brood and bees. move the sections that are unfin- 
The bees need no watching, tor ished, but simply hang the feeder 

they will not swarm. The Lang- jn the surplus tray, and feed ex- 
stroth section frames I have mod- tracted honey as fast as the bees 

ified§—they have no seperators at- will take it: or, collect all your 
tached. unfinished sections in as few hives 

Look, occasionally, and see if gs possible, and feed until all are 
the honey is coming in. If it is, finished. This feeding of honey 
add more section frames when the prevents having any unfinished 

brood is all hatched, that is, inthe sections at the close of the season. 

surplus tray, and the combs filled The feeders, also, can be placed, 
with honey, remove it, and keep it one on each side of the brood nest, 

for winter stores; or, extract it or in the ventiduct. 

é
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This ventiduct is one of the be beautiful and useful. «, 

many advantages of the Acme What I want to do is, to put be- 

hive system.|| It admits of rapid fore the readers of the SourHLAND 

manipulation at any time--such QUEEN a cause for which to strive, 

as spreading brood, feeding, ven- and that cause is the honey bee- - 
tilation’ wintering, springing, ete., the enobling daily work of: the 

etc. honey bee art—which will some 

Inthe March number. of the day put hope in place : of: fear—as 
QUEEN I give an illustration (in the force which moves men to la- 

figure five) of the new device for bour, and keeps the world moving 

making the seperator. It is an - Now, to close this long article, 

original arrangment, made so as must say, that after running the 

to be movable and free from any bees as hard as possible during the 

attachments. It hangs in'the hive basswood bloom,-I now. divide 

the same asa frame. °° them and make an increase of one 

I will state further that its util- from ‘one—say one -hundred per 

ity is immense. It gives free pas- cent. You will» notice this: No 

sage in any direction for the bees. brood is to-be removed: from -the 
You will notice the edges of the hive during the. first part of- the 

sections do not touch the seperator, honey flow, and-none if the bees 

only at the ends of insides of frame. do there duty, and the: queen has 
The Acme hive and its system unlimited room. .No time has 

of management for comb honey, been wasted watching for- swarms, 

are the results of thirty years prac- nor loss waiting for the bees to go 

tice with bees, and is the only true into sections. * i 

system to produce comb honey, An important point of comb 
I have never had a swarm issue honey production, is in removing. 

from a colony of bees in the Acme There are’ several ways. I will 

hive, when properly manipulated. give three that I have adopted. 

All is so very simple. I have no | Frrstr. You will-notice in the 

honey boards, queen excluders, drawings the place where I put the 
drone traps, de queening, clipping Porter bee escape. Tilt one end 

of queen’s wings, bees hanging of the surplus tray up high enough 

out in festoons refusing to work; no to spread over the brood combs the 

cellar wintering, house apiary, enameled cloth. Let the surplus 

swarming, or other exploded non- tray down put covers on the: hives. 

sensical things to burden my mind The bees will pass out through the 

and apiary with. I have nothing in Porter escape into the space be- 
my apiary that I do not know to tween the division boards and out-
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er walls of hive, and under the di- Excellence in apiculture comes 

vision boards—home. from fidelity to purpose—from in- 

Srconp. Another way I like telligent effort to have the best 

better, is without the Porter es- bees and the best system, 

cape. Doasabove with the ena- Erie county, N.Y. 
meled cloth, remove the division reoedetan Be ccacieeiileiy 

board Thithe surplus stays: “spread frames, see that they are spaced 1} in. 

section frames, then the bees, find- from centre to centre, until the brood 

ing themselves cut off from the chamber is full. 
brood nest, will go up and over f¢ An article could be written upon 

the top of the surplus tray, down gas the brood combs. “ 

Ghe ventiduct, thesane ac the Srstc J) ott ey eet Jane QaeEN, 
which will give you the ventilation etc. 

plan. I do not take much stock in side storing 
Turrv. But here is a better way. except on a medium:colony. too weak 

It keeps the bees from soiling the to tier up. 
capping with travel stain. § See March number of the Queen, 

Fix an old I... Portico. hive in || See May and June Queen. 
; { See page 272 of the Queen, 1897. 

this manner: Tack, on the entire — +* see Queen for June 1897. 
front, a wire screen, leaving an op- ee es 

ening at the top for the bees to es- MtEMUR Chic omens 
cape. Now, as fast as the bees fin- Written for the Queen. 

ish the honey, and while it. is As I have read, with interest, 

white and neat, set the section ‘‘Marketing. Extracted Honey,’’ 

frame, bees and all, in the old L. by Mr. R. C. Aiken, I thought I 

hive. The bees will soon find would let the readers of the QUEEN 
their way. home—of course they know how I have had sonie honey 

have to be covered, put up for market. 

_ CONCLUSION. I had round cans made with one 
All honey bee knowledge must inch screw tops, to hold one-half 

be gained by ourselves. King, gallon. They cost sixty-five cents 

Quinby,. Daken, Nellis, I,ang- per dozen, which is a little more 

stroth and others, have supplied us than five cents each, and no freght 

with facts: But the results, even to pay. Isella can filled with 

if they agree with previous ones, honey, can and all, for fifty cents. 

must be the work of our own ex- Itis just the size to suit most town 

perience, Thrift, pluck, patience, people, and it puts honey down so 

ability—valuable as they are— anybody can buy it, and our mer- 

come to nothing without experi- chants will handle it, as they do 

ence. not have to break packages.
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end of our factory. The wagon in fronting behind are not shown, but the smoke|twice its present size. We have run 

is loaded for the depot, and the driver|pipe can be seen. To the right, and/through the machinery of this little fac- 

is Nick, our 14-year-old. This wagon behind the family, stands thebee-wagon, tory since January 1, 1897, 100,000 feet 

hauls goods to the railroad, and lumber and just back of that the printing office,|of lumber, made into bee-hives and oth- 

back. Charles is keeping the mules;where the QUEEN is published, ander bee goods. We are now running day 
quiet, as they did not like to be shot bylthe printer stands in the door. We are|and night, or all the hands can stand,
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If anyone wishes I can furnish kind, I have ever had, that I could 

the tinner’s address who made my handle with any satisfaction; so I 

cans for me. have some hope yet of getting a 

) have taken about 975 pounds cross with these bees that will act 

of extracted honey from nine stands decently when you attempt to han- 

and have about 300 pounds more dle them. 

to take as soon as danger My experience is just this: Ho- 

from robbing is over. You see lyland bees, in their purity, are 

my bees will average nearly one good bees, for the South, and can 

hundred and fifty pounds to the be handled very well by those who 

hive. How is this? understand handling them; but 

My bees are nearly all pure Ital- crossed with Italians, I find them 

ians, three band and golden. Now as vicious as Cyprians, 

what race of bees can beat the Now, friends, come forward and 

yellow beauties? But you cannot give in your experiences, and let 
keep black bees with them easily, us see what the verdict will be. 

for as soon as the blacks get a lit- | “ometa, Texas. ~ 

tle weak, they rob them out. I BEE.-KEEPERS CONVENTION AT 
have had three stands of blacks. BLOSSOM. 

one was robbed, one starved to are te eee 

death and one I still have, and Piel) Accpunt.ct sas Proven inas 

that would be gone, only itis very Atten o’clock the bee-keepers 

_ strong. assembled at the college building, 

I have sold about sixty gallons which had been previously pre- 

of honey, at one dollar per gallon. pared for the occasion. 

For fear of the waste basket I The meeting was called to order 

will stop. and W R Graham elected presi- 

Cuero, Texas. dent, W H White, secretary. 

FREE Sst on As FJ R Davenport of Nash, 

Mr. L. B. Smiru. Ellis county, had to leave before 
Jo if [Continued fromy pagel sian Sash the meeting was over, be was call- 
haps it would draw others out and ed upon to give his plan of mar- 

they would give their experience keting honey, which was complied 
along this line. with in a very interesting talk, de- 

I want to say before closing that livered in his usualeasy way. He 
I have a Holyland queen mated to advised selling by sample, and put- 
an Italian drone, and the bees are ting honey on the market in small 
as quiet as most Italians are. lots, sufficient to supply the de- 

But this is the only cross, of the mand, and not be in too much of a
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hurry to get it off your hands. To from which foundation is made, 

put too much honey onthe market and you will find the bees invar- 

is liable to glut it. ibly retuse to work it. 

After his interesting talk, hehad At this point the convention ad- 

only time to bid all good-bye, and journed for dinner, to meet again 

meet the train. at one o'clock. 

First QUESTION Why do not FourtH QuESTION. Which is 

bees swarm, when they appear to better: Full sheets of foundation, 

be in the right condition, during a or only starters? 

honey flow? Mr Graham.—I can find but lit- 

Frank Bell.--They have plenty tle use for full sheets. Were it 

of room, not for securing straight combs, I 

W. R. Graham.—Bees have a: would have but little use for foun- 

strange way of doing sometimes. dation at all, as the bees usually 

W- H. White.—That is one of furnish comb enough to take care 

the mysteries. of all the honey they gather. 

SECOND QUESTION. Why dobees Mr. White.—I think full sheets 

swarm so much after they begin? best for extracting frames, and 

Mr. Graham.—Another knotty they are sometimes used to advan- 

question. tage in brood frames. Starters are 
Mr: White.—Swarming isdueto best for sections, for we want just 

a desire for increase. All nature as little wax in comb honey as pos- 
has its ways for increase. Bees, sible. 

like other lower animals, are con- Mr. Graham gave his long ex- a 

trolled by instinct, and do not rea- perience in bee keeping, which 

son in the matter. When they was very interesting to all. 
once get under the swarming im- The best honey producing plant 

pulse they swarm and swarm, and for this country was discussed, 

sometimes the old stand is entirely and it was thought cotton was the 

depopulated. best we had here, but honey plants 
THIRD QUESTION. Is bees wax were according to locality. 

secreted entirely, or is a part gath- At, this point a report was called 

ered? for, which showed 541 colonies re- 

Mr. Graham.—According to my presented. All expressed them- 

knowledge it is secreted. selves well satisfied with their 

Mr. Bell.—I think a partis gath- yield of honey this season. 

ered. It was agreed to have another 

Mr. White--Secreted. To test meeting next season, but no officers 

it, mix other things with the wax were elected, nor place agreed upon,
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but notice will be published in time send them alone, or do you send work- 

for all to get ready. ers with them? Do you think the A B 

We expect to have a very inter- Cut Bee Culture the best book don a be- 
K 5 ; ginner tostudy? Mrs MC WInsiow, 

esting time at our next meeting. Cold Hill, Texas, Aug 30, ,97. 

[About 3500 bees filled moder-' 

SS SSS SSS STF ately with honey will weigh a 
eS ston ay Zee t pound. This we ascertained some ‘ONDUCTED BY 4:3) . 

Mrs. Jennie few years ago when procuring bee 
<a stings. We could take a frame 

SATIITTITTTITTTITTY “Sea” Sl) out of the hive, and weigh the 

One of my colonies, that occupied frame, bees and all. When the 

three well filled ‘frames, swarmed out bees were all used off we would 

and went intoa ten framed-hive. They weigh the frame, and as near as 

left eggs, hatching bees‘ and honey. I we could find out, the above num- 

could not see what caused them ty’ leave, ber was the result: We took. the 

as nothihg could be seen objectionable 3 

about the hive. What was the matter bees into a closed room and none 

with them? 1, E Hopcxs, Sycamore, were allowed to escape. Four 
Florida, Sept 3, ’97. pounds will about average a prime 

[We often have small colonies swarm, or will about average the 
leave their hives and enter others, swarms we have come out in this 

and the cause is more likely to be locality. Some swarms have been 

a very proliffic queen, After a known to weigh ten pounds, and 
honey dearth, when the queen has some as low as one pound. The 

had a rest, all of a sudden new large ones were extra large, and 

honey comes in and the queen is the latter small after-swarms. We 
stimulated to the highest pitch, always send a few worker bees 

and wants to spread her brood along with the queens, from eight 
nest faster than she has bees or to twenty, according to the distance 
room to do so, and all become dis- and the time of year. We often 

couraged and swarm out together. send thirty workers with queens 

The worst time for this to occur is by mail to Australia. and when 

tight after a honey flow begins, the weather is cool we send bees 

when the bees have had a long to keep the queen warm, and’ to 

rest. protect her, if exposed to cool 
B nights. In the. kottest weather 

Mrs. Atchley, how many bees make a we send as few as six with each 

pene <a hon rae pee ee queen in the one cent Benton cage. 

you send queens out by mail do you Yes, I would consider A B C of
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Bee-Culture one or the best books print such reports verbatim, or 

for a beginner to study. they should do so; but it was likely 

: a over-looked in some way. Call 

Whatis the best method to use in your Secretary’s, attention to it 
keeping ants out of my hives? The ants eadsc : 
have ruined one colony, and I am afraid cee a 

they will kill more. F J ERNEST, 
Sugarland, Texas, Aug 22, 1897. : Mrs Atchley, I take the liberty of ask- 

[We ha ot had the ants to 8 Your opinion of the Acme hive dis- 
Sy 2 cussed by Mr. Tefft in March, May and 

bother us very much, only some- June QurEN. I am just beginning to 
times when some nuclei get weak handle bees and would like to adopt a 
they will enter and take away the good hive and stick to it. First cost 
honey. We have placed the hives would not be so much in the way, if the 
Gn Sande vwithh ieee atid faced hive is a non-swarmer. GE Hadder, 

£8 ? Ep Mitchellville, Iowa, 9-3-’97 
the legs of the stand in water, and [We have not yet tried the hive 

kept them out, but this is a great that Mr. Tefft describes, but as 
Mestot trouble. “We have ‘lately’ wes ie'one Gf vork! states ‘inet 

visited = bee-keeper who uses coal successful apiarists, and an old 
oil to keep theantsaway. Heuses sing bee-keeper, we are sure he 
a little mop made of cloth, wound knows what he is, talking about, 

we stick, soaks it in ofl; and ond. think ifsich hivesiare a stic- 
mops all around the hives and cess in New York, they would also 
barrels where the honey is kept. be in.lowa, |. We.believe that (Mr. 

We have lately been eee Tefft does not offer hives for sale at 
ants with Bisulphate + Carbon, ali, but likelyyeavould’ furnish: a 
Pour the medicine right into the pattern to anyone wishing to try 
ant ae and touch ae and a8 them,, We-will try to test them,in 
ae % € match is app) ied, eee this locality in the near future. 
er up with a wet rag; and this will a 

kill them, * Mrs Atchley, would you advise replac- 
2 a” ing queens two years old with young 

Mrs. Atchley, will you please tell me ones? What hive would you recommend 
why the names of Willie and Mr Atchley ‘fo, the production of comb honey? I 

were left out of our Central Texas re- would like to nse° a hive to prevent 

port, which was publised in the A B J? swarming as much as possible, Would 
I have met several of the members, and you advise the clipping of the wings of 

they requested me to write you about it. Queens to prevent swarms from abscond- 
Did the Secretary forget them? ‘ ing? Iam a new beginner, and have 
John Cairns, Chriesman, Texas, 8-24-’97 three colonies in ten framed simplicity 

(Likely it was the fault of the hives. J T Elliot, Colliers, W Va, 8- 
Secretary, as the journals usually 14-’97
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{I would not advise replacing. THE . 
queens as long as they are doing out an 
good service. I have often tried ~ 
the plan of requeening every year, ; aR packs 
awd find that queens are just in h aarrninnarernneranite; 
their prime in their second -and awn 
third years, and it is folly to de- jy Atchley, Editorand Business Mgr. 
stroy them, much more its a great — Assisted by — 
loss. I know that it is said that Willie, Charlie and’ Amanda Atchley. 

erate = rariy Mrs. Jennie Atchley, Ed: and Manager 
colonies with old queens will swarm of Schooler he permet! 

more than those with young: Ones, a 
Pia : Terms of Subscription. 

but this is,only.a sign that the One year, in advance, °- id Ton 
s are prolific, and .I. do 1 Three months, trial trip,, - +25 

queen are Bi AOE, Three back numbers, all different, .10 
wish to supersede a queen as long Postage extra, (24 cents) on all foreign 
as she is prolific; no matter what subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. 

her age may be. I would advise ___ Advertising Rates. ay 

you to continue the ten framed O° ae ae oe ae Lae pe 
Hives as You nave then already, ee 

£ sf ) si An-X opposite this shows your time 
There is so little difference in is up as far as you have paid. If you 

eight and ten framed hives astore- wish the journal discontinued please 
i . i drop us a note to that effect, otherwise 
sults, you will do well to use the, we will send it on. 

sane kind You have, which’ will 5 geseralianteibeiaasi iyi ol 

’ save you trouble. The ten framed _ Send money by Registered Mail, P.O. 
: 1) 4: Money Order, Express Money Order, or 

hives will likely be better to keep Bank Draft. Do not send Seats check 
down swarming’ than the eight under any circumstances, One and two 

. - cent postage stamps will be accepted for 
frame. 2 We usually keep down amounts under $1.00 ; must be 5 good 
swarming by the use of the extrac- bla Our International oy Order 

soe . Office is Victoria, Texas, and all remit- 
tor, and by giving plenty of room; tances from foreign countries must be 
but this does not prove to be suffi- made through that office, 

: : 7 Address:all communications to cient ‘some seasons with us, but or- The Jennie Atchley Company. 

_dinarily it does. No, I would not Beeville, Bee Co,. Texas 
, advise clipping the wings of queens Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for 
i : ? transmission through the mails at second class rates. 

to prevent absconding, as the loss 
is as great or greater, by. the loss BEEVILLE, TEXAS, SEPTEMBER ’97. 

-, of queens, and then when the old 
‘ Frauds, 

clipped queens are lost, the swarm 

will remain a few days till a young : 
one hatches and swarm anyway, WE wish to call our readers’ and 

and so but little good can come by friends’ attention to the name of 

clipping if any. the Bayou City Commission Co.,
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of Houston. This firm orders factory is running at high speed, 

honey and other produce trom peo- and we are yet one hundred hives 

ple, and when such goods are sent behind 

straight, they are taken out, and Wa havevhad wathen!tounuch 

the owner hears no more from them. rain lately for the bees to do well, 

When goods ad sent c. 0. d., 10 but it has quit to-day and the bees 
attention is paid:to them. make good use of the sunshine: 

One of our neighbors sent them mo ; 
a shipment of honey, c. 0. d., and _ Tux North American Convention 

when it was not taken out, investi- #over. We learn a good time 
gation showed there was no such WS had there, and a large attend- 

firm in Houston—only a chicken #2: 

peddler. , : WE were very sorry to see the 
Again, another neighbor sent a September number of the Review 

shipment of honey to a supposed come draped in mourning. The 

firm in Laredo; Texas, by thename loss of Mr. Hutchins’ sweet little 

of Scratchley'&°Co., and nothing five-year-old girl, and the wound- 
can be heard from the honey nor ing of another by their own mother, 
the firm. was a shock and a great burden to 

Beware of sending honey, or our Brother Editor. May the Lord 

anything else, to unknown parties. bless and comfort Mr. H. and be- 
If any of our readers run across reaved ones, in their sad and deep 

any such swindlers, let us know, afflictions. 

and we will give them a free ‘ad.’ The Jamaica .,Bee-Supply . com- 

: We add extra pages this month, pany, Mandeville, Jamaica, West 
and still three-fourths of what good Indies, are our authorized agents, 
matter we haveis held over. Ne- and subscriptions through them 
ver mind, we will get to all of you are acceptable with us. 

bye-and-bye. Willie left on his bicycle for 

We conclude the Central Texas Pearsall, Texas, on Monday the 
Bee-keepers Association’s report sixth of this month, where he went 
in this issue; also, see report of to take charge of his bees. He 
Lamar County Association. This made the last 67 miles in seven 
might be called a convention num- hours on the wheel. He reports 

ber. splendid rains in Frio county, -and 
Bs char od readers sa glimpse the bees beginning to store honey. 

of our factory in this issue. At'1o Wx have just received a sample 
o'clock to-night, September 15, the of very fine lime honey from Mr.
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C. M. Smith, Lake, Texas. He ing to her parents, lived to be loy- 

has taken a large crop and hassold ed and to make all lovely around 

all but sixty gallons. His honey her 

is as fine as any we have seen any- Besser 

where. His report will appear in Plants named by Dr. Howard. 

the October QUEEN. The plant sent to name by Mr. 

Oh a as Par Lee Elder, Biloxi, Miss., is the tal- 
WE. have just enjoyed a pleasant |* q er ee aaa te 

ce tr low tree of China, (Stillingia sebi- 
visit from Mr. W. W. Williams of i Pee A 

‘ fera.) It is native in China but has 
Fannin, Texas., He brought along ? : . 

3 é been introduced in. the Southern 
a jar and a section of fine horse- “ACHES 3 

: ee states for shade and beauty, and is 
mint honey. Mr, Williams has fi re 

4 now thoroughly. naturalized’ in 
harvested a large crop of honey ae 

‘ i 4 many localities. A usefyl wax or 
and sold it all: in his home mar- 

tps F vegatable tallow.is obtained from 
y. ket. = He has ‘oté* hundred and 

7 -,. the seeds. Dr, Wm. R. Howarp. 
twenty five colonies, and expects | ‘ ‘ ; 

fall ing to begim soon. : Ad all ee pO begin soon... ON page 96, of the August issue, 
ie Tae "thé words - ‘Cyprian department”’ 

LEBER Rod duty of 20¢ts- per should read “Apria. department.’’ 

gallon Ie oto Bateau say oo the “It is in the third line-from-the foot 
United States. from any’ foriegn obthecivatice liana: 

? country.* This will bring foreign .. a3 

honey. down to:gosts per salon, ta We have just received a letter 
compete with our American ‘pro- feoMENEE. We: Ra tirettirefOelen- 

Rap ee eee otis ville, who ‘has been on the sick 
‘ Bsa ‘list nearly all summer, but who is 

; A New Queen now improving and expects to be 
_ arrived at the home of Mr. N. P. here at our-next bee meeting, the 

Doak, Boxelder, Texas, on the 8th first’ Wednesday’and Thursday in 

inst. A  girl—their first—and November. He reports a splendid 
Friend D. has ‘this to say about it: trade this season and now enlarg- 

It is the prettiest and sweetest in the ing for the 1898 trade. 
_ state. if : " 

: May the little “‘queen’’ be the “Mr York, on page 537 of the A. 

. means of keeping the home of ‘the B. J., tties tohang us, but the rope 

. | Doaks sweet, prove a great bless- is not tight enough yet. We mean 

a, * See page Io, schedule G, am act of tO Say that the Syrian, Cyprian 
Congress, March 15, 1897, known as the and Holyland ‘bees are the same 
Dingley Tariff. as to characteristics. They build
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‘comb: alike, -work alike, swarm | 1 a 

alike, sting alike, cap their honey rice ist. OF 
alike and are alike, with a very ei . 

slight difference, in color. Tettus /talian and Carniolan Queens 
where and why they are not alike. Ppreoted sel 59 | Sand 5 

We know some people can hang| _ Select Tested. 2.00. Banded 
themselves with a shoe-string. Shi ments 

A ee, 
But, if we were about to choke, | D — 

. A ; | Made to all parts of the world. We 
would Mr. York pull tighter or guarantee delivery. All orders will 
loosen the rope? receive prompt .attention. Corres- 

pondence solicited. For each dozen 
It seems real unfortunate that Queens registered 1g days before 

Mr. York has been throwing mud delivery we give one extra Queen. 
doth f REERENCES: Texas Bee-Keepers’ 

at us and others fora year or two Association, or any bank or business 
past, and it is evident that more |house in Cameron or Milam County. 
has spattered in his own face,-than aporeyy 

those thrown at.’ When Mr. York E. Ne TERRAL & CO. 

builds himself up trying to throw !Cameron, Milam County, Texas 
Others down will he lets! know? | ———_$_———— 

We have three good men on South Texas Bee-keepers’ Association. 

whom we rely for the purity of the | cets at Beeville, first Wednes day and 

bees we have, and when necessary — GEORG eta aE 
they can be called in the ring. Beeville, Texas. 

For S | -—CHOICE-— |IF YOU wish to make a Paying Invest- 
or a e ITALIAN BEES |™ent, send for my catalog QUEENS 

Full colonies, $5; Nuclei, $1 per frame. snd ye ae 
QUEENS IN THEIR SEASON. LISBON, 

‘Aiso a Pull Stock of:tlie it I). GIVEN, Dallas Co., Texas. 

B. TAYLOR HANDY Bee-Keepers’ Supplies | 

ds [iself Send for Catalogue to r, 
F. A. CROWELL, Granger, Minn Recommends fiself. 

NO CHEAP QUEENS TO SELL, Our Foundation needs no: recom- ae 
BUT THE BEST————_!_ [mendation among those who have 

¢ ld 5 d 3 D d It li used it, and as it is given up to be 
0 ; €N OF 9 aNd 3-Dan ailalls superior to all makes, we only aska 

i ; From Imported Mothers. trial order, which will give you a 
; chance to become a_ customer. 

Untested, 75c; Tested, $1. Honey, bees-wax, veils, ‘“Langstroth 
; on the Honey Bee,’’ and general bee- 

S@y Orders filled the same sey anure keepers’ supplies. Write for catalog 
LEGH BEAUCHAMP, san Antonlo, Tex. ; 

PLEASE MENTION SOUTHLAND QUEEN. Chas. Dadant & Son.....Hamilton, I]
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Before placing your order for this season be sure to send for Root’s 

1897 Catalog ready Feb. I. 
Our 1897 hives, with improved Danzy cover and improved Hoffman frames 
are simply ‘out of sight.’’ Acknowledged by all who ‘have seen them to be 
a great improvement over any hive on the market of last year. 

\ Cheaper and better than eyer; clear as crystal, for you 
(0! he can read your name through it. Process and machinery ~ 
pi NI | patented December 8, 1896, and other patents pending. 
| (I INDATION. Samples of the new foundation free. 

ia = A ACR 

1 
0 Main Oftice i 

a Be and Factory. 5 i a 

Branch Offices at 118 Michigan St., Chicago; Syracuse, N. Y.; St. Paul, 
Minn.; Mechanic Falls, Me.; No. 10 Vine St., Philadelphia Pa. 

LS 

TANT TIN TT ANH ATTN AFT DART YTY TOOT PTET PTAA TTY TPT TTT YTS 

Th B k . R : € DECKeepers Neview. 
for December, 1836, contains a double page illustration of 
four out-apiaries located near Flint, and managed by. one man 
for comb honey, with almost no help. A portrait of the 
owner, and a description of his methods are also given. There 
is also a fine picture of bees secreting wax and building comb 
made from a photograph taken by the editor. Mr.- Taylor has 
a long article on hives. There is the review of foreign journals 
by F. L. Thompson; Hasty’s three-page review of the Ameri- 
can journals; the usual extracts and editorial comments, etc. 

The Review is $1.00 a year, or 1.25 forthe Review and = 
= the book, ‘‘Advanced Bee Culture; 1.75 for Review anda 

fine tested queen—the queen to be sent early in 1897. New - 
Ee subscribers get the December issue free. 2 

Ee W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich.
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Wonderful! Promptly Mailed 
Inventions In Apicultur em | «Untested queens ot the golden 

; QE or the leather colored at 75 cents 
work accomplished by Electricty | 7% each; 3 for $2. ‘Tested, $1. each, 
Fully explained in the.........0+. | ae © for $5. My custom grows 

| every year, and my queens give 
PACIFIC: BEE fg AN area | setibiaction, I send queens to 

the feadiag ‘hee-keepers by 
After January, an Illustrated Monthly, | B Dad a Tee ees Se 

at 50 cents a year. Send for sample | Hm all queens. Try my beauties. 
copy. LOS ANGELES, CAL, | ivace 
6 eee | 7S LA A, 7 SKAGGS, REALESTATE) WHE LAWS... MMi, 

eo SKA y CO. ————— | er ee ms 3 i 

——ssamof BEEVILLE, TEXAS, | i 5 
AMAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAL AAA | on t uy 

Wish to call, especial attention toE oe 

their cheap-ranche lands in this — | | eel "Dovetailed Hives or 
issue of the SoUTHLAND QUEEN. E| t eed * Ree-Keepers’ Su pplies 

Well ipaey ranches of 3,500E) ‘vee at Buy tna : 5 
acres and over $2.00 per acre. E| ps 

Just Think of te: Again E Until You Get Our PriceSisauas 
If you have $800 to $4,000 to invest Send us list of what you will need 
in an improved home in town we this season and get our lowest estimate 

: can fit <yon up at 50 per cent dis- on same. Prices of Queens for May 
‘ count. ‘Always hunt us up if you delivery—Untested Queens, 75¢ each; 

3 come to South-west Texas. E select tested, $1.50 each. 

a WVYVYV YY YY YYVYVYVYY TY I 
| oa 

~ ‘T. J. Skaggs Real EstateCo) 
: fman—— BEEVILLE, TEXAS. eee & MINER, + Ronda, N.C: 

1 | FOR SALE. 

J C Crisp | A small farm and Apiary in 
e . 5 | Southwest Texas. 

‘=—— Attorney At Law. | Mrs. M M DUNNIGAN, 

Abstracts, Loans, Real Estate, —* eka Ss : : "| BEES FOR SALE. 
- Notary In Office. | I have fifty or sixty colonies of 

“Pirs,National Bank, BREVILLE, TEXAS. |fine Italian bees, all. in nine and 
QUEENS |ten frame painted hives, wide top 

j hy ae board, arranged for ‘comb honey ssHolyland so sms. cm | oe OBES In order to get a home I offer. 

THIF reerrarseeTa rane them cheap.. G. Kunke. Balling- 
Rss Ey 

Willie Atchley, . . . Beeville, Tex, ie Texas. c 

i)
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aMlalaalatnclee teens, 
aaa We 

TM TT 
am | 

| 
: 5 | 

- Bee-K ed _ Bee-Keepers Supplies | 
| uppiles | 
| We Carry a Full. Line of — | 

|) ee a EE te TE 

| Root’s Goods,’ Bingham Smokers, Dadant’s Foundation, | 

|| Novice and Cowan Extractors, Hives and Hive Furniture. | 

| Holyland, Three and Five Band Italian, Cyprian 

| and Carniolan Queens aiid Bees. 

| sae All kept in Yards Six to Fifteen miles apart. | 

| ohn SOUTHLAND QUEEN.”’ A journal devoted to 
I Bee-Keeping interests. Published Monthly; $1.00 Yearly. 

| | Send for copy and Catalog containing Lessons to Beginners. 
|| _S— 

|| : : 
| Theeaie Atchley Co | 
| oo 
dy ——BEEVILLE, BEE. Co., TEXAS.— poe 

“ay yeveyeueel@ sy ye al
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Freire rc Teer Mr er Er Yr re T ; 
‘4 | 3 Drre, PEX@Ss» «fancier  FRee TO BEEKEEPERS 
i A monthly journal published at. ; 

A Tlow to Manage bees! «| Bem teat arcae 
aa Send for our 36-page Illustrated : 
a catalogue: It tells you about i at Ctrl’ 
4 bees, hives, fixtures, sections, " E Poultry. Pet Stock 
4 ete, etc. . * 

ee Sg * and Horticulture 
—WE KEEP— Itis a Bond advertising medium, 

q [HE A. 1. Roor co's Sone, 
g Goods Always on hand. we also-breed Exhibition Poultry. 

eee a Pee on It BRAHMAS, B. P. ROCK, 
et j “hog B. LEHGORNS, CORNISH The best is the Cheapest! worn Game, prr GAME, 

: fe nae wepecialty of a choic PEKIN DUCKS, 
@ suemof ITALIAN BEES. Tin BUFF PEKIN BANTAMS. 

- need of good ITALIAN QUEENS 
it will be well to consider our ——— rr 
Prices and Strain of Bees. 

ae Write for prices. 

tN SAN | + JOHN Nebel. & SON pp. CS. PHILLIPS, Prop. 
High Hill, Mo. | 

So comeryorprsrergyreprzraes I P.O. Box 423, Waco, Texas. 
er 

i —_—ESTABLISHED 1884, 

m J. M. JENKINS : . a ‘ y 5 . 

i Wetumpka, Ala. 
$$ Eee 

Steam Bee-hive Factory, Italian Bees, 

60-page Catalog tells you all about it. Free 
Full line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies.
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